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Oct. 27, 1881, CeNTRE Haun, Pa, 

Democratic State Nomination. 

FOR BTATE TREASURER: 

ORANGE NOBLE, of Erie, 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 

: { John K. Rankle, 
For Assoriate Judges | 1. G Larimer. 
For Sherif Thos, J, Dankle, 
For Treasurer 1D. CG. Keller, 
Yor Prothonotary -J. C Harper, 
For Register J ames A. MeClain, 
For Recordr~Frank EK. Bible, 

+ ; fA J. Uriest, 
or Commissioners | 3p Wolf. 

be { John 8, Proudfoot, 
OM LF. P. Musser, For Audi 

———————_— 
A ———————— 

Democrats of Centre, the election is 

near at hand; it remains for you to say 
whether the republican boast that they 

will eleot a part of their ticket, shall 

prove tra», Why should any democrat 

cut any namo upoa his ticket? There 

never wus a better set of men presented 

to the people. Never were nominations 

made with a greater degree of fairness, 

A defeat of any portion of the ticket will 
be of damaging effect in the future, 

We do not believe that any part of our 

ticket is in danger, simply becansoe we 
know of no reason why it should ba, so 

far as the good name of any of our nom 

inees is concerned. But there may be 
danger from apathy and failure of dem- 
ocrats to attend the election. Let there 

be a full vote, and an old fashioved ma- 

jority. 
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The Lewisburg 

larged to an 8 col 
on & new Hoe power 

.sheet, and printed up 
press, We are 

| same, 

Journal reached us en | 

THE LOTTERY OF ASSASSIN-A 
TION. 

Senator Edmunds, the pre ent Repub- 

lican leader at Washington, denounced 
the election of Mr, Bavard as President 

of the Senate as" a prize drawn by tle 

Democracy in the lottery of assassinne 

tion. Mr. Edmunds, says the New York 
Sun, seems to forget that the assassinn 

tion was entirely Republican, Guitean, 
the demoniac murderer who fired tte 

deadly shot at 

like Mr, Edmunds, an ultra Republica 

He savas hoe was divinely inspired to Kil 

the President in order to reunite the 

quarelling factions of the Republican 

arty, Except by his murder, he could 

not see any other means of keeping the 

Democracy out of pawer, 
So far ss can be gathered from their 

President Garfield, is, 

publi utterances, Guiteanand Edmunds 

irrational ro- 

follow 

seem to be about equally 

garding the results that might 

from the restoration of the Democracy 

Both 
y > 

the assassio and Senator regard the Re 
to the control of the Government, 

publican party as a kind of a divine in- 

stitution. The one murdered the Presi 

dont because of insane delusion, The 

the Demoera 0 her furiously denounces t 
+ their coustitutional ev for exarcisiog 

and legal rights in the election of Thom: 

as F. Bayard to be President of the Sen- 

ate. : 
It of fanatical 

partisanship on the part of Mr. Ed 

munds; but this absurdity is much les 

of the sane Ed- 

is an absurd stretch 

t : culpable than the ac 

munds in 1876, when he conspired with 

others, in some respects worse than him 

golf, to set aside the Presidential election, 

and to put Rutherford B. Hayes into the 

Yice to which Samuel J. Tilden had ¥ 
Qi 

been chosen, Then he was ready to 

commit the unheard-of crime to keep 

oat the De mocracy. Now his econdact 

is less atrocious, but his spirit is the 
It is not a spirit of high patr 

ism or of sound rationality. 
sr A ———— 

Vote for Ruxxix and Larixer, for as 
sociate judges, they are both old and re 

sort 106   pleased to see this evidenceof our neigh- 

hor's prosperity —he makes 8 neat paper < prasg 3 i 
of the Journal and deserves success, 

i 

Every body with a good conscience 

gan support & Bible~we mean the ove 

the democrats buve nominated for Ro-| 

corder. 
ery sense of the word. 
would not go for him, of 

loathes the very name of Bible. 

he 

Qur 

course, 

Bible on the ticket, is competent, and 

a sell-made industrious young mau. 
mi —- 

The Pittsburg Post says the latest {fraud 

developwents at Washingtoa are of 
tensive plundering of the Goverumet 
in 1872, under Gract, in the issue ul 
land warrants nuder the military bounty 

act. It appears that certain officials iu 

the Interior Departwent couspired to £1 

eA 

$ * 

gether, and had printed a fall set of 

blanks iike those used by the Govern- 

ment in applicatious for wilitary bouuty 

aud aad warnuls, 

filed vay Betiiioas, or forged, names be- 
ing atacaed to thew, and purported to 
be ackaowi-dged or sworn tw before a 
nowry repubiac or clerk of a court, whose 

seal and signature were forged. T he Oo 
HTK 

papers, apparently correct upon ther) 

face, were, from beginning to eud, forges 

ies and purjurics. 
i 

teas, when presented to the Pension Of] 

fice, passed without vbjections, warrsuis 

Were 1sstied upon them, aod these wai-| 

rants sold 1 market or located upun 

the pubiic lands, and seut to the Lund 

Office for record. 18 was here that the 

fraud was first detected. These fucis 
were ali set forth in the report of a spe 
ciai agea of the Department, but Secte- 
tary Kirkwood suppressed ithe repori 
Whew, iu the name of the Almighty 

Duilur, is the country to reach an end ot 

Republican  stedlivg under Precidect 

Grant sud Fraodulent Hayes 
rari — 

The Pope set up a wail of wos, the 

other day; siating 1a hus address to the 
Ttasian plignms st St. Peter's, that the 
deploravie sate of affairs placed betore 
him the alternative of euduriug contia- 

pal captivity, made harder daily, or of 

going into exile, He therefore asked 

Catholics to wawh and pray for the lid 
erty aud fudepeudence of the pope. He 

concluded by sayiug tbat he was no 
louger secure in bis place; that he was 
outraged in his person and dignity in a 

thousand ways, 
The gravity and earncstness of the 

people made a profound impression, He 

closed his address with bis arms raised 

to_Heaven ss thoogh imploriog help. 
A A sh 

Whatever may throw light upon the 
never returned Franklin expedition will 
be read with interest by the civilized 

World. 
Captain Adams, of the Dandee whaler 

Arciic, returned from Davis Straits, say: 

he visited ihe scene of the loss of the Er- 

ebus aud Terror of the Franklin expedi 

tion. He found the house and store of 

provisions near the Fracklin monument 
in a wretched condition. 

In Pury-and-Hecla straits an Esqui- 
maux gave him particulars which ap- 

peared to clear up the fute of the last sur. 

vivors of the Frankhn expedition, Af 
ter the loss of the ships seventeen men 
started overland, hoping to reach Hud 
son bay. Ouly three of them survived 
the journey to the narrator's father. One 
of tnese, who is supposed to be Lieuteii- 

aut Crozier, died first The death of the 

others foliowed, 
- & —— oe 

It issaid that one of the reasons why 

Attorney General MacVeagh wishes to 

leave the Cabivet is that he may become 
the leader of a reform party and its pos. 

gible candidate fur the Presidency in 
1884. His short experience in office has 
convicted him, so bis intimate friends 
say, that a thorough reform ia ali de. 

partments of the government is abso. 

lntely necessary to protect it against 
long confirued schemes for plundering 
the Treasury, Bo Garfield's Cabinet is 
to furnish at least (wo aspirants for 

Presidential honors, 
Bo says the Herald's Washington cor- 

respondent, und we would add that Mr. 
MacVeagh is one of tho best men in the 
repub ican party, He took oue of =i 
mon Camerou’s daughters, it is true, but 

he did not wed Cameron politics, in 
which he has always acted ferninst that 
faction of the party. 

meres A Ar ——————— 

Democrats are you ready for the 8th of 
November? Don’t trade; don’t stay at 
home; see that your democratic neigh- 

bor is aroused. 
Our ticket is made up of good men all 

through, 
The republicans have the state and na- 

tional offices and are anxious to grab a 
few more in this county, will you let 
them do it, and cut out men who are 

workers in our party? 

"ne mb 

~The race at the recent fair for the 
best, cheapest, and most serviceable 
clothing, was won by Samuel! Lewins, of 
the Philad. Branch, He drew the first, 
second, third—all—prizes, Lewins has 
the clothing to bring you out in style and 
put you ahead in soy crowd for the best 
suit. Never buy clothing before exam» 
ining Lewin’s stock. 

He is a frauk Bible, too, in ev-| 
Bub logersoli | 

- | insanity, 

These blanks were | 

WW 

. i 
They were, nevertue | 

| spected citizens of our county. 
a 

WANTED FOR GUI- 

TEAU. 

Scoville, Guiteau's ecouns 

| nasses for the assassin to prove his in. 

| WITNESSES | 
i el wants wil 

| sanity; as all Guitean's associates ware 

| unk rapublicans, we publish the appe.l 
| in the Rerorres for the information of 

i such: 

“To the I 

| “The trial for Guitean is fixed for Nov, 

The short time allowed makes this 

{ appeal to the public necessary. Will the 

| press kindly copy it. He attempted 
| lecture on religious subjects through sev- 

eral Nortuern States. It telieved 
! there sre many people in that oconnex 

tion who can, if they will, give evidence of 

Will they not do so in the ia- 

terosts patriotitm, justice, human- 

lity aud mercy? - patriotism, because if Le 
18 hung &s a sane man it will be an eter: 

53 
ude 

i 
- 

AY 

18 

of 

The question of jurisdiction is to 1a 
raised in Guitoan's case. Mr BT. Mere 
riok, a prominent membar of the district 

bar, said that if the Court requested 

him as amicus curine to smgue the ques. 
tion of jurisdiction he would do so, but 

would confine himself to that question, 

Mr, Merrick added: “The Cironit Court 

of this District has decided on two dil 
ferent occasions in similar cases that 

was without jurisdiction and one of the 

most learned judges that ever ocoupied 

a seat on the bench of the Supreme 

Court, made a similar declsion when thi 

in the circuit~a 

vision concurred in by the Distiild 

indge who sat with him in the case 

¥ 

question arose 

There is no statutre applicable to) th 

District which changes the rule of tl 

common law upon which the decision 

would 1 

f * 

were founded, and I think it 

that Guitean should be lynched tha 

that he should be lynched by the court 

What a queer thing law is sometimes, 

its hooks and crooks are always enoug 

to lot go of the big criminals and not too 

big to hold the smaller anes. 
- ew 

Vote for M'Cram, for register, he » 

one of Centre county's most decerving 

yOUnE men, 
& lew 

Some of the republicans who delight 

in slang-whanging, failing in ther 

assaults upon the characters of Dunkley, 

Larimer and Harper, have tarned their 

batteries against D. C, Keller, our nom- 

inee for Treasurer. Go ahead—your mud 

will not stick on Mr. Keller either, We 

have known him as a neighbor for many 
years, and we are proud to say our nom. 

inee bears a better, olearer and brighter 

character than any of theslang-whangers 
Dan Keller is 

well known among the bone 

who are assailing him. 

too and 

sinew of this county to try that game on 

him suocesafully. 
a 

Vote for Greist and 

missioners, they can be 
upon to take care of the interests of the 

county. 

1) Ai 

Worrs, for come 

» implicitly relied 

. o-oo. 

ed St A quantity of Unit ates bonds rep- 

resenting $800, and several United States 

bout 810), 

departs 

in value 

reculy od tl 

ment this morning, accompanied by sn 

unsigned note requesting that the who.e 
be placed to the credit of the conscience 

fund. The senders, evidently intend up- 

on defacing the bonds so that the) 

could never be used, cutthem into strips 

The bonds, thereiore, cannot be ident: 

fied, hence the object for which the owner 

inteaded them is defeated. None of the 

numbers of the b fot 
them, having sll been 

age wil be retained at the 

unt: the balance of te bonds and nots 

18 received or the owner calls for its 

turn. The package came from Cincin- 

notes, agg egating 

were il . 10 treasury 

nd 

The pao 

department 

onds were 
ant off 
Cus Vide 

upon 
1 
: Si 

¥ v i Fhe 

nati. 
ne 

Cameron, Grant and Logan ware clos   
| nai biot on our history: jostice, so that 

i: may not be said hereafter that he, be- 

| ing deprived by heaven of the guida 

was put to death contrary 

bamanit 
1a 
iG 

noe 

{ reas 

fall law, buman snd divine; 

{ and mercy, that should prompt the 

ling aside of passion and the dealing with 

If any 

person kniws of facts bearing on this 

Nn {o o 

i this case in Chris ian chanty. 

qaest on, will he not furuisu me the in- 

| formation? Neo ca led to 

testify, unless it seems to be Daportan 
a. Please 

o.e will be 

” t ik 
$ 
! Ww 

! " +5 3 

communicate at once wilh 

Georak BcoviLte, “Washington, D. CV 

a just defenss and « fuir 1 

If there are any Democrats who thivk 
of voting for Wolfe, they should remens- 

ver they sre contnouting for 

Bailey, the Republican candidate, It is 

a Repub.ican quarre!, and let them fight 

itout. The Democratic candidate will 

certainly be elected if Le receives the 

purty vute. 

a vole 

ls . 

Yote for Harrea, for prothonotary. 

He has been a mithful officer and per 

formed his who le duty. 
ni i 

Evidently great terror exists in Ire- 
tand. Sarat Parnell, sister of the im- 

prisoned leader, telegraphs to America: 

“Bayonet and builet work going on all 

over Ireland. Terrorism and bloodshed 

on every hand. New outrages on our 

people are reported every moment. 
young girl was deliberately shot in her 

1 
i 

yesterday. Government has eswblished 

a reign of terror in the streets of Dublin, 

Secret information has been received by 

us that the goverument is trying to cre- 
ale an opportunity to let loose 6,000 

troops on the citizens. Bpecisl powers 

have been given to officers of the mili. 
tary, and orders that have never been 
exceeded in bloodthirstness in the an- 

nals of crime against humanity. Thous 

sands more arrests are expected though 

tha jails are already overflowing. 

The Land League has proclaimed ‘no 
rent” as the order of the day. We con- 
fidently appeal to our brethern in Amer- 
ica for the widows and orphans, for the 
homeless and starving and for the 

wounded victims of British bullets, bay- 

onets, and cold-blooded butchery.” 
emia die iin 

As is well known none of the Demo 

cratic Senators have consented to pair 

with Mahone since he voted with the 

Republicans on the organization of the 

Senate last March, They do not recog 

nize him as belonging to any healthy 

political organization. A large number 
are now favoring the application of the 

same rule to David Davis, 
at — 

In Ohio, this year, the greenback rote 
was 100, What a precious wee rag-ba- 

by,~it will never get Lig enough to be 

weaned, 
ee eee limi Srr— 

Vote for Binry, for recorder, he js a 

competent and self-made young man. 
® a 

The Irish troubles are about over. By 

the landleaguers’ manifesto to pay no rent, 

the Irish lost the sympathy of many 
good men, and the English govern. 

ment will be able to enforce order and 
quiet much more easily now than hereto- 

fore seemed possible. 
emrmmt-serpa—— am ow 

REGULATE 1HE SECRETIONS. 

In our endeavor to preserve health it is 

of the utmost importance that we keep the 

secretory system in perfect condition, The 

well-known remedy Kidney-Wort, has 

suncific setion on the kidneys, liver and 

howels. Use it instead of dosing with vile 

bitters or drastic pills. It is purely vega 

table, and is prompt but mild in aetion, 

It is prepared in both dry and liquid form 

und gold by all draggists — Reading Eagle 
-> 

Vote for Kerrier, for treasurer, he is 

honest and in his hauds the public funds 
will be safe. 

—~Lewins, of the Philad. Branch Cloth- 
ing hall, is prepared to suit, fit, please, 
and save money for all classes of men 
and boys in ready made garments, The 
rofessional man, the mechanic, the 
aborer, and the gentleman, can find 
suits or single pieces, pants, coats, vests, 
over coats, underwear, bats collars, neck- 
ties, or anything in the line of wearing 
apparel, at berter bargains than any. 
other store in the state will offer. Mr 
Lewins will be found a perfect gentle- 
man, fair in ail his dealings, : 

b "the good Never confoynd the bad pit 
rowmidish tbedvery ast knowa)l 

a— We————— 
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{ eted with the Pre sident the other night 

| Stalwarts to tha front, 

{ inet ramors run thus: 

Tue latest al 

IRELAND'S TROUBLE 

The League Proolaimed, 
: 

London, October 20.—The Land Leas! 
ue has been proclaimed as an illegel! 
ind criminal organization and at all is} 
neetings will be dispersed by force, Tha! 
woclamation was issued by Earl Cows! 
war, the Lord Lieutenant It is now said] 
hat the business of tha League will be! 
ransferred to Bonlogne, 
The police arrangements in connection 

vith the Parnell demonstration at Hyde 
‘ark on Sunday are very extensive! 
Five hundred constabies will be kept in 

reserve at the magazine, Along the route 
{ march, bodies of police will 

toned to protect property. The priser 
wi in Kilmainham Jail have been I 
irmed that they can only see phys 
fans with a warder present. The Thi 
first Regiment was loudly cheered on 

vaving Dover for Ireland to-day 
The Irish Parliamentary party held a 

neeting in London tosday to arrange 
he details of the Hyde Park meeting on 

ianday. The party denounced the Brit. 

sh Government and pledged Irishmen 
n England to carry out the Land League 
rivciples with increased vigor, 
A later despateh says the Lord Lien 

enant's proclamation warns all persons 
hat the Irish National Land League, or 
w what other name it may be called, is 

an nnlawful and eriminal association] 
aad that all meetings to carry ont or pro-| 
mote its designs or purposes are unlaw 

| and criminal and will be prevented | 
and dispersed hy furce. The proclama | 
fon warns the Queen's subjects connect 

«ll with the League to disconnect thew] 
3 , \ 

wives from it and to abstain from giving] 
frther countenance to it, All the pow} 
:r8 and resources at the Government's] 
wmmand, the proclamation says, will be| 

mployed to protect the Queen's sub 
ects in the free exercise of their lawful 
allings and occupations, to enforce the 

fulfilment ofall lawful obligations and 
o save the process of law and the exes 

«ution of the Queen's writs from his 
france or obstruction, He calls upon all 
loval subjects to uphold and maintain 
the authority of the law and the supre.| 
macy of the Queen in Ireland. Th 
members of the League have carried o 
their papers apd deserted their 
quarters, 
MEMBERS ADVISED TO PAY XO RENT 

TIE LEADERS ARE RELEASED, 
Dablin, October 18, ~The Land League 

to-day held its last public meeting for 
the present. Rev, Mr, Cantwell presid 
ed. There was a crowded attendance, 
inclnding TD. Ballivar, J. G. Bigusr 
and Edmund Leamy, members of Par 
i I'he Secretary annonnced that 

ipts amounted to £2237, 
1,764 was frome America. He 

ong manifesto, It slates that 
ague is unable at present to tel 

the cases taken to the new land courts, 
and that there is only one Copstitution- 
al weapon left, which the League hes 
previously hesitated touse. The execu 
tive advises the members of the League 
henceforth to pay no rent until the lead: 
ers are released. The chairmansaidtle 
present was the time fur acting, not for 
speaking, The leaders might be arrest. 

i, but the priesthood remained to guice 
people. He counseled presive re 

sistance, 
ARCHBISIIOP CROKR'S LETTER 

Archbishop Croke, in his letter p 
testing against the manileslo 

Land Lesgue, says: “1 have re 
manifesto with the utmost pain, ind 
with absolute dismay. Against the com 
mittal of the people of Irviand even un 
der still more exciting circumsian 
such a doctrine | enter asolewmn protest 
[ have been a  slead fast and an mp 

mising supporter of the 
the league, belioving it nstitotional 

ba si 

head- 

URTH 

tiament, 

the : 4 

t 

the 

e8 'n 

wit ali bers : 
pUbIe poley «of 

e   
| The fact that the 
{ 

ste slate will complete 

December bas stop- 
i ir 

{ not be sent in until 

ped somewhat the 

t. The latest arguments give Filley La 

gossip over the ca 

ALE 

tte navy department, with Morgan at 

the head of tue tremwsury. 

A gave Longstrect 

the navy department, tiausferred Lin 

ani 

ramor prevaleat 

coin to the attoruey goueralsuip 

gave General Reale the war departmen:, 
the later appointment veing considered 

as a complimeat to Graut. The latter 13 

known to have spoken sivee Garfield's 

death in high terms of Brewster's 

a8 successor of Mae Veagh. 
-— 

The majority of Centre county repub- 

licans will vote for Cameron's tickes 

Wolfe will get a fair sprinkling of repub- 

Linees 

posed to Cameron boss rule, were oon. 

sistent and voted for Wolfe, he would 

wet more republican votes in thas county 
than B.ily, the boss nominee. 

———— 

There are statements telegraphed fron 

Washington that Mr. George Scoville, 

| Guiteau's counsel, proposes to bring out 

in his client's defense the connection of 
the S:alwart Republicans with the incep- 

tion of the assassination. It is also sta- 
ted, as qutie probable, that the District 

: : :.1. 1 CX 3 Lg tan et] AL : . 

own parlor by Cooetables, in Limerick | Court in Washington will dec ide it has 
| no jurisdiction in the case, because death 

occurred outside its jurisdiction. If this 

is #0 it will send Guitean to New Jersey 

for trial. The Judge has decided to al- 

low fees and expenses for Guiteau's wit- 
nesses, and we take no stock in the re. 

port he will decide advesrely to his own 

power to try the case. 
lly yp 

The president made a cabinet appoint 
ment, by chosing ex-gov. Morgan of New 

York for Rocretary of the Treasury, If 

ia rumored that he is to resign in three 

months and Conkling to bave the place. 

MR. JELLEITCH AND HIS FAMILY 
BURNED TO DEATH, 

San Francisco, Oct. 200~A dispatch 
from Jackson, Amadox county, says 
The residence of T. Jelleitch, one mile 
from bere, was destroyed by fire at 2 oy 
clock this morning and all the inmates 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs, Jelleitch 
and their two children, a girl two 
years of age and an infant son six 
months old, perished iu the flames, 

A pn w 

The Huntingdon county republicans 

have pronounced in favor of MaoVeagh 

for governor, 
  

{Adverticement.) 

A FALSE CHARGE 

Cexrre Hart, Oct, 25, 1881. 
Mz. D. F. Luse, Sac’y of the Farm. 

Mut, Fire Ins. Co. 
Dear Sir: 1 am informed that Mr. 

John I. Rankin is circulating a repost 

that I have stolen or embezzled $500 of 

the above company, will you be kind 
enough to state whether such is the fact 

or whether there is the east ground for 

such a charge. 
Respectfully, &eo., 

H. C. CaMrBELL. 

REPLY. 

Centre Fart, Oct. 

H. C. OaxraeLL, Bsq, 

Dear Siri—In reply to your note in 
reference to the charge you state is be- 
ing made against you, I would say that 

there is no truth in the charge whatever; 
you have not stolen or embezzled a sin- 

gle cent of the funds of our company, 

and that all your transactions with it 

thus far have been strictly honest, 

Yours &e., 

D. F. Lusz, S8ec’y F. M. F. Ins, Co. 
tmnt a— 

BUYING CONFEDERATE BONDS, 

New York, Oct. 13.~A broker to-day 

advertises his wish to buy $1000.000 of 

confederate bonds, and expresses a will- 

ingness to pay for them at the rate of one- 

forth per cent. In an interview hao said: 

“I have already purchased $1,010,000 

worth and I have advertised for $1,000,5 

000 more, 1 am buying them in accor. 
darce with orders from correspondents.’ 

Inquiries among other brokers showed 

that there were saveral of them engaged 
in buying these bonds at about the above 

nx “dy 1881, 
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the postmaster generalship, Sargent the | a i 

{is original policy was 
{tested by eX pt rience, 

lican votes; if all who a year ago were op | 

and calculated to effect great national 
resulls, but I have always snequivocal'y 
stated that stand out for fair rents as a 
wife foothold of agriculioristson thes 
| The absolute repudiation of rent would 
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PROFESSOR KING BAFE. 

Philadelphia, October 21 «The follow ol 

ng mossage was received kere this morn 

ing by the wife of Professor King, the 

pronsul ; 

Wis, October 21 | i 

We 

Chippewa Falls, 

KE. A King, Phil 

wit of the woods all right, 

Signed) 

adelphia have wot! 

A 

Phay wooded Friday in a swe mp, 
The Chic BRO Daily News has the follow 
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employe, who went up in the ba of 

HaMUEL Kixa 

Huashegan, Bignal Berviea 

} such “The vovagers who took 

flight last Thursday 
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A BLACK FIEND, 

ISTED BY BRIS 
RAGES AND M1 

YOUR 

ASS WIFE, 
Hi 
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oo Ur 
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ever commit 
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meet with no sympatLy from me. There 
is sre reason now for abandonivg 

| the original platform of the league thas 
Ho mn 

{there was when Davitt was sent to Pori- 
and and Dilton was first imprisoned 

ighleons, at 

The resulls weld 

and laymen in one loving 

| bre i. 1 believe the new policy 
ean lead to nothing but disintegration 

and defeat.” 
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J LECTION PROCLAMATION 
4 

| GOD SAVE THE COMMONWEALTH 
1 John Spangler, High Sherif of the county of Cen 

tra, com eopwaalld of Peansplvanis, do bereby male 
ksows aud give notices to Lhe &'eciors of the voun'y 
afoesaid, that an election will be held in the said 
pousty of Uenire, on = x 

TURsDAY, NovEMRER 8th, i 
for the parpose of slecting one porscn to Bil the of 
fon of State Tresurer, of Peun's 

fee poisons to Bil the ofoss of Associate Judges 

ef Cont sr ountly 
Ons perso to All 

ty of Cauire 
One person to 81 the ofles of ( 

Conure county 
One parson to 811 the office of Prothonotary of the 

peunty of entre 
Uae parson to Al the 

ty of ealre 
One person to 811 the office of Recorder 

ty of Centre 
Three pervons to fil] the offices of Commismioner of 

Contre county 
Three persons to Al the offices ef Auditors of 

tro county. 
{ aloo barely make known an 
Looe of holding the aforesaid ele 
Boroughs and Townships 

as follows to wit 

1588 

the efice of Sherif, for the coun 

ounty Tressarer of 

oMow of Register of the sous. 

{ the tonne 

Cen 

4 give police that the 
thon a the severed 

Haonry nhater { Asronsburg 
For the townalip of Melf Moon , at the sche 

in Ntormstown 
For the township of Taylor, st the bones arectad for 

that purpose on the property of Leonard Mere 
For the township of Miles, in the schodi bh 

the town of Ret arebarg 
Vor ths township of Potter (Northern 

th= public nouse of DJ. J. Moyer, in Centre Hall 
Yor the towaahip of Potter (Southern precinct 

the public house of DH Rabi, at Potter's Mills 
Vor the towaship of Gregg (Northera precisot 

Mareay's sebool house 
Fret 

{ Pon 

i he 

n 

8 in 

pracisct) at 

, 8 
be 

For the township of Greg f {Routhsrn 
ths poblie house owned by J B Fisher, 0 

nell, al 
ns Hall 

Lemont 
Vor the Mawasbip of Verguson (01d precinct.) in 

school hone at Ploe Grove 
For the township of Fargoeson (new precinct), 

the school boase in Haileville . 

For the township of Harris, in theschoo 
house at Boalsburg 

For the township of Patton, at the house 
of Peter Murray, 

For the borough of Bellefonte, and the 
townships of Spring and Benner, at the 
Court House in Bellefonte 

For the township of Walker, in the 
school house at Hublersburg. 

For the borough and township of How. 
ard, at the school house of ssid borough. 

t 

at 

Stream school house 
For the township of Snow Shoe, at the 

school house at Snow Shoe station, 
For the township of Marion, al the 
housa of Joel, Kling, in Jacksonville, 

For the borough of Milesburg, at the 
school house in Milesburg. 

For the township of Boggs, at the new 
school house in Central City. 

For the township of Huston, at the Sil 
ver Dale school house. 

For the township of Penn, at the public 
house of Wm. Musser. 

For the horough of Millhaim, at the 
school house opposite the Evangelical 
church in said borough 

For the township of Liberty, atl the 
school bousn at Eagleville. 

For the township of Worth, 
school bouse at Port Matilda. 

For the townshin of Burnside, at the 
house of J. K. Bonk 

For thetownship of Curtin, at the school 
house near Robert Mann's, 

For the Borough of Unionville and the 
township of Union, at the 
hore at Unionville, 

For the Borough of Philipsburg, in ths 
new school house in sand borough, 
NOTICE is nlso hereby given, 

every parson excepting the justice of the 
pence, who shall hold any office or ap 
pointment of nny profit or tru<t under the 
GGovarnment of the United States, or of 
this State, or of any city or incorporated 
district, whether a commissioned officer or 
otherwise, subordinate officer or agent 
who is or shall be employed under th: 
Legialstive. Exacutive. or Judicinry De 
partment of this State, or of the United 
States, or of any city or incorporated dis. 
trict; and also that every member of Cons 
gress or State Legislature, and of the se 
lect or common Council of any city, or 
commissioners of any incorporated dis 
trict. is by law ineapable of holding or ex~ 

at the 

pointment for Judge, Inspector or Clerk 
of nny election of this Commonwesith ; 

cer of any such alection, shall be eligible 
to nny office to be then voted for.” 
Given under my hand and seal, at my 

office in Bullefonte, the 1st day of Octo 
ber, in the year of our Lord One Thou 
sand Eight Hundred and Eigthy-one, and 
in the One Hundred and Fifth year of the 
Independence of the United States. 

JOHN SPANGLER, 
Sheriff of Contre County, 

pics arsamm——— 
Many miserable people drag them- 

selves nhout with failing strength, feel- 
ing thut they are sinking unto their 
gruves when Parker's Ginger Tonic 
would begin with the first dose, to bring 
vitality and strength back to them. Sun. 

se —————— 

Verbal Promise.—~A verbal prom- 
ise to pay the debt of another is withs 
in the Statute of Frands, and is void 
if made to the creditor, but not if   

in the county of Uenlre are | 

For the township of Haines, al the public house of 

sae © 

For the township of Rush, atthe Cold] 

ercising, at the samo time, the office or ap | 
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GARE ELD os 

DFUANEB:AL 

MEAL. 

President Garfield was eb 

the 19 

Vy 

on the X0h of Beptember, 
C 

ff 4 10 defray Lhe expenses of Lhe Bokness und 

iny of Juiy, died on 

ber, and was buried, or 

five days grees will be ¢ 

uf the funeral It is also us 

it be called on 

Mre, Gai fio 

membered that when 

Was 

{ money to $ 

assassinated con 

at 

Vor the towaship of College, la the school Louse at 

ne, 8 dem 

Mrs. Lio 

smount. Mrs. Garfield is n 

vided for; an income of 

{she 

thet be d 

NCroRed 

ai 

your is now secured, 

sion of $3 000, her regular in 

ther lifo cannot fall short of § 

In addition to this, the widow will 

less have about $100,000, and in & pocuni 

lary point of view, sko will be vastly bette 

5000» yon! 

i dou 

{off than the wife of the lamented Lincoln. | 

Mr, Private Sceretary Brown, who bas} 

Presi | he iattandod to all the purchases of ¢ 

d fi {dent's sick room and’ receipte r 

{ goods received, estimates the cost of the] 

{ Prosident's sickness at $100,000, whict 
{would be at the rate of $1.200 a day, © 

{this cost the doctor's bills will form tl 
{largest item, say $63.000 Of this amour 

i Dr. Bliss will want $256 000, Drs. Agnew | 

{and Hamilton, $12,000 ench, Dr. Reyburn| 

Drs. | 

nothing | 

| $3 000, and Mrs. Dr. Edson $i 0 C, 

| Woodward and Barnes will get 
{unless Congress chooses to recognize thel 

services as not being strictly in the line of} | { 
[their duty as army officers. It is thought 

that the total cott for drugs will not exs 

ceed $600. 

Such things as beel extracts, 

{and whisky, brandy and wine were all do. 
| 
inated, and there 15 said to ba a vast necns) 

new school mulation of drugs, patent medicines, lqus, : 
| ER IN TB PANO ! ¥ . 

tors, &o., at the White House, f 
i 

f 

srwnrded 

rom all parts of the country, which will 

“That doubtless be given to the poor of Wash 

lingtoa. The Pennsylvanian Railroad 

| moved the President to Long Branch, 

brought the remains back to Washington, | 

{and took them to Cleveland, for which, it! 

| is understood, no charge will ba made, 

The expenses at Eiberon are set down at 

$1000. The funeral 

capitol are estimated at $1,000, including 

The cost of 

ceremonios 

{ the decoration of buildings. 

‘the trip to Cleveland for Sonators, Repro-| 
f 3 3 : } 
jgoniatives, hiro of carriages, &o., is esti] 

[mated at $56,000, cost of telographic mes 

| snges, 

{mated at $5 000, and 

{though $100 000 would 

it now 

meet every 

and that no Inspector, Judge or other offi-| yard, but there is a possibility that much | 
| 
{more 

{pays all expenses of transportation of| 
i 5 3 

body, escort, &c., after passing Stato line, | 

{estimated at $24,000, The total expen: ok | 

at Cleveland are estimated at $223,650. | 
Thess figures show a grand lots] of ex 

pan ditupes for sickness and funeral of 
$347,660, of which the United Stwres will 
pay. say, $100,000, leaving $247.660 for 
Ohio, Cleveland and private indiyiduals 

. ol @ 

~ King, the ballonigt whose recent trip 
to tho seaboard was ont short by adverse! 
winds, has made another attempt, He) 
went up early last week and has not! 
ot been heard from, and by this time 
may be nearer the moon than our own! 
lanet. What did he go that way for?’ 
e could not huve intended 10 buy him.’ 

self a new suit of glathes on that planet 
hea a fag © sud 0 08 po En of Fail   peo the deblor,wPrabt ve. Bates 

Fi oh Wi 

"lnext wee 
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itd 
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| 
2.000; undertaker’'s bills are estis| 

looks as) 

de-| 

will be required. The State of Ohio | 

This One Foot Ri 
may chance to be of service in many homes! Te will 

also serve us if it recalls the rules of OAK HAL 

which are: 

—We never offer for sale any Clothing but what we 
believe will give thorough satisfaction to 
who wear it. 
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2d. we stoutly maintain our custom to 
have the largest stock of men’s and 
clothing to show our customers. 

o—We do not allow our salesmen to 

mislead customers as to fit or 

quality or kind of goods. 

4th. 

Rules 

| WC live by cvery day, as 

I nN [Bl | any One Can sce. 

in i | 
J Ji 

Oak Hall 1s stll 

—We stick to one price 

  

Yann brane : Une Price STOres, the Largest Clothing House 
  

1n America. 

  

choose to 
bring back 
the goods un- 

| Hoping to serve you this | f 

Winter, 

Yours truly, 

» 

We bi dg leave to tnjorm 

  

Wanamaker & Brown, 
LR   

you that we have just 
OAK HALL, 
  this entire 
  purchase fd 

business, and will Con - Sixth and Market Sts., Philadelphia, 
  

tinue to run it on the 

same principle as here- — RSET 
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TD.S. EWRING, Gen Axt 
1127 Chestaut St, L-hilad 

| J. Q. A. KENNEDY, Agt., Coatre Hail [****™ 

| it. RB. HICKS 
Has the largest Siock of Hardware, 

OILS, PAINTS, GLASS, 

AGRICI ILTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Coach and Saddlery Hardware 

syn Ines clic sen | that is kept by any one dealer in Ceatre Co, and sold at the m | ARTE FR ses copier. | SONABLE PRICES. Heiis sole agentfor the it oy : Ce'ebratei South Bend Chilled Plow, 
that is guaranteed to give satisfaction over 2560 NOW IN USE IN Chute 

- 

TRE COUNTY, in less than two years introduction, 
21ap 

  

i 

dng Meadors in the Trade at 
i 4 PURSCS, 

m assortment carried in ‘stock, with 
| garrect adjustment a specialty, by 

J. Zeller Be 

4 

be NX pa sad ON itB ad «Son livfonta, in the 

WHAT WE HAVE NO 
We h ive no Dire £8 goods, al 

We have 

We have 

  wr 

———— — — 

GOT 
| wool, and a yard wide, at 8 cents per yard, 

no yardswide Muslins at 2 cents per yard. 
: no Calicos at 2 cents per yard, 

Wo have no haudsmade Shoes, all warranted, at 70 cents per pair, 
We have no First-Class, all wool suits for Men, at $2.50. 
We have no trash of any kind that we are trying to gull the Clamuuily with 

BUT WE HAVE GOT 
A better grade of Dress Goods, at 15 cents and up, than can be bought at any other store ii Bellibmte uw 

{same price. 
We have at from 6 cents up a better value in Bleached and 
y you elsewhero, 

r " 5 NPN We have CARPETS that have two ounces more wool 
elsewhere, 

We have the LAT 
tre county. 

We have 
We have 

{bu 
Unbleached Muslins than the same price wil 

to the yard, at same prices that lower grades bring 
ST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select from that can be found in Cen- 

1 
GE 

the Best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the mon 
! tho best Five Dollar School Smts in Beliefonte for that pri 

we line the best Ten Dollar Suits for Men sold anywhere, ! price 
© have the best work. trimmings, fits and appearance in our Clothin = All firsteclass Clothiers ara selling the same make of Clothing, No oe oie) Prosused int) the Souns: ; bal Seghiaz sewed, sameas any Merchant Tailor would or could make them 4 » Sn. , ¢ have the very best hand-made BOOTS and 8 ; i means just het it expresses. S and SHOES that we can find, and warrant them. And our 
e have a reputation of 30 years’ trading at stake to uphold all i We bave the interest of our Trade at : Ee a vestise Cast well satisfied. 

: Q Trg stake, and always strive to lee This we accomplish by always giving the full value for what money they ho ud Sion Call and convince your wavering mind, 1 0 | 

ey can procure, 

   


